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JWiexcellent market for almost every 
kind of furnishing. Any that can be 
shipped in knock-down condition is 
at a great advantage in transporta
tion. Pictures and mouldings, car
pets and hangings, and fittings of 
all kinds, are certain to form a large 
part of the imports in the near fu
ture.

INDUSTRIALwith men sluicing the winter’s 
dumps or taking out new dirt The 
same thing is true of the other 
creeks, particularly 
Gold Run, both of which are being
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worked on an extraordinarily large 
scale. As a matter of fact the min- 

0000 ing situation generally is better to
ss day than ever before. Systematic 
00 methods have been introduced, by 

e 00 which it is possible to wo* ground 
a oo economically and profitably, which 

under the old plan could not be 
handled at all. With the obnoxious 
royalty regulation removed and the 
most objectionable features of the 
Treadgold concession cancelled the 
country is in splendid condition to 
advance and develop. It will cer
tainly be occasion for great surprise 
1f the figures for the current year’s 
clean-up do not equal the record of 
any previous year

ION RATES. ___

Uses F. C. Wade’s Speech 
to Arouse Xanadians

DAIRY PRODUCE.
It is a surprising fact that Cana

da, famed for her butter and cheese, 
fails to supply her own population. 
Almost all the produce used in the 
territory comet from the United 
States. Fault has been found with 
Canadian methods of packing butter, 
cheese, bacon, etc., and, without en
deavoring to meet the requirements, 

Canadian firms seem to have re
linquished the field.

Butter must be shipped In small 
packages, sufficiently well sealed to 
challenge the long and difficult route 
of transportation, 
thoroughly cured and well packed. 
Eggs are in good demand 

CLOTHING.
In this department alone Canada 

appears to be represented, and here 
only to a very small extent, 
from month to month the demands 
of the market are Increasing, 
goods furnished must be new, up-to- 
date materials, as the people dress 
as well, and in the very same manner 
as the residents of our best eastern

;r to i liy ih advance 8.00 

it-Weékiÿ!
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FIRST AYE., COR. QUEEN ST.Ever'"cïrri.r in city in
■S «

NOTICK. To the Fact That the Trade of the 
Yukon Has Been Corraled 

by Yankees.

. ___r-r— Offers lti ndv.rtis-
, at a nominal figure, It is a 
admission of “no circulation." 

ON DIKE NtlOGET asks a good

I I WINES, 25 c*The New 
Monte Carlo

AND
......CIGARSLIQUORSour

MCKINNON A NILS, Sson.
arantwa to its advertisers a 
atlon five time* that ot any 
er published between Juneau 

- or 14 Pol*. ■

LETTERS 
.11 Packages can be sent to the 

our carriers on the following 
very Tuesday and Friday to 

I ' Hunker. Dominion,

First Ave. Opp. White Pus Doik
It would seem - that our 

facturera have overlooked a most im- 
ipr*ant field in their own Dominion, 
viz., the Yukon territory. Our in
terest has been aroused by & recent 
visit from Mr E C. Wade, the 

prosecutor of the Yukon, who

manu-

Bacon must be

DAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER IThe roads leading to the creeks are 

in exceedingly bad condition. In 
many places streams of water are 
running directly across the roads, 
threatening them with being com
pletely washed out Some difficulty 
of that nature is always to be antic
ipate* at thys season of the year, 
a little care would save considerable 
damage and no srfiall amount of ex^ 
pense which must finally be met in 
making repair's The government 
wopld save money in the end by 
keeping men at work for the next 
few weeks wgtehing the roads and 
repairing washouts and breaks as 
they occur. ,

crown
has given us some startling facts 
concern mg the growth of the terri
tory, and the almost entire lack -of 
interest shown by Canàdiads in the 
development of this part of their 
own Country.
A RLCH AND INHABITABLE

COUNTRY.

stL —.. while
TELEPHONE 161FRONT STREET, Opp. L. A C. Dock.ONT»At, MAY 5, 1902.

The

Reward.
Just in Over the Ice

li
,ay a reward of ISO for in- 
that will lead to the arrest 
cti-m of any one stealing 
' - or Semi-Weekly

i houses or pri
sante have bm

Five years ago the Yukon a"dJts f^must remember that the Yukon 

possibilities were unknown. Today 
It has a rqpident population., ot near
ly 30,006, and in spite of the fact 
that only one small district has been 
explored and worked, in the last four 
years its shipments of gold have 
amounted to $72,000,000.

Wade impressed u|ion us the 
fact that the Yukon is not a barren, 
uninhabitable waste. It has a pleas
ant climate and fertile soil which 
yields abundantly. Nor is Dawson 
any longer a collection of miners’ 
huts, but a modern city, with all the 
conveniences and many of the com
forts of the cast. Among other ad
vantages, it possesses excellent sys
tems of telegraph and telephone, elec
tric light and power both above and 
underground, and a uniformed mes
senger service. Perhaps in no other 
city in the Dominion are the buying 
public so hard to please, only the 
very best qualities of goods being in 

The total assessment of 
the city is $12,415,180, which” in 
proportion to its population, is 
larger than that of any other city 
in the world
WHERE ARE THE CANADIANS 7 

Mr. Wade emphasized particularly 
the fact that nothing is manufactur
ed in the Yukon, and that the grow
ing population, demanding the best, 
and willing to pay the highest price, 
is being supplied by the industries of 
the United States.

but

Havana Cigars\ Two Hundred 
& Thousand .. .

is a part of our own Dominion, and 
that unless we bestir ourselves we 
will have little part or profit in itst 1
growth..

IMMEDIATE ACTION.
We should be sufficiently interested 

to make an earnest effort to retain 
a market which- rightly belongs to 
us, and when our manufacturing 
firms have been driven from the field 

I by the superiority of any other, it 
will then be time to abandon our 
Northern gold fields.

In making this effort, there are 
difficulties to be 
necessary improvements to be made. 
Facilities Tor transportation are im
proving every season, and will con
tinue to do so. If our railways can-

The

Henry Clays, Magnifie os. 
El rriunfos,

Henry Upman’s, Bock A Co.

' BenJ. Franklin, La Africanos, 
Velasco’s Flor de Mllanos 

Adelina Pattis, El Ecudors.
5
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Look Out for the CAMEOS.THIS WEEK. I
l TOWNSEND & ROSE, Importers §The condition. of the Yukon this 

indicates that, an early
U—“The Girl I Left Be-

morning
break-up is still a glaring possibilityrlesque and Vaude- overcome, and ►■Ms-’/“-V-l-rv-r - No surprise need he experienced if 
the water is running within 48 hours. 
The river is such an uncertain quan- I ... ESTABLISHED tttl...

i ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY
)J PAY IN CURRENCY y 

te shortest and most satislactory 
-to the gold dust question 

» iw found in the payment of all 
ps in currency. On several of the 
ks where the gold is of high valu- 
jg all labor is now paid in cur- 

ly, and the same system might be 
lied advantageously on -all the 
ks Obviousl) where wages are 

naM in dust the laborer must suiter 
t of necessity meet with a 

disposing of his wages. As 
with those who receive

wm tity that anything it does is not sur

prising _____
not compete, let it be known, 
winter mail service must be improv
ed. When goods are shipped regular
ly all winter, there can be no good 
reason for not forwarding any kind 
of mail matter; at present only first- 
class matter is provided for. A more 
satisfactory telegraph rate might 
also be secured.

Standard Cigars sad Tobacco, Wholesale aad Retail At Right Prices.
BANK BUILDING, King Street.

—«WCWdM—

!
Fire Fret Ssfe» Sold in Essy Term.Fixing Special Rates- 

San Diego, Cal., April 17. - The 
Transcontinental Passenger Agents’ 
Association, at today's meeting, 
took up the question of rates that, 
shall be made to the letter carriers’ 
convention, which is to meet in Den
ver September I to 6. The matter 
was referred to a committee with in
structions to report the decision to 
the chairman, the decision to be fin
al and to be promulgated by the 
chairman. To the Young Pec pie’s 
Christian Congress, to ije held at 
Atlanta from August 6 to 11, the 
regular nine months’ rate will be 
made. The regular nine months rate 
will also be made to the Iren Mold-

demand.
2

YOU WANT good, fresh Beef, Mutton, Poultry, 
Crame, etc. SeeAt present the

Shaw è Co.rate for press messages is lc. per 
word, while the commercial rate is 
50c. per word. Greater than all else, 
the universal interest of Canadians 
must be aroused and it is to be 
hoped that manufacturers, in par
ticular, will awake to their respon- 
sibi’ities and their splendid possibili
ties in this new country —Industrial 
Canada.

QUEEN ST.
:•Phone 70

"is

^ summer THE 0RR 6 TUKBY CO., Ltd. Iin currency he rests under 
, disadvantage s-n

TIME TABLE I* payment of all wages in
• ----- 1 not only place the lab-

the community upon an

cur-
True, Canadian middlemen handle a 

large proportion of the goods sold in 
the territory, but almost without ex
ception, these goods are manufact
ured in the United States. In al
most every instance; the same classes 
of goods are ' manufactured by Cana
dian firms who have stood by, ap
parently indiflerent, while the Yan
kee has captured our home market 
without any difficulty 
SOME LINES WE MIGHT SELL.

For the

7 BELOW L. DOMINION........... »:» ». m.Week Day Sevke 
GOLD RUN ris. Carm.ok'i end

For kales on Shipment of Gold Dust see OfBee.

Sunday Service
The Great Northern Tunnel.

Seattle, April 17.—The Great Nor
thern tunnel under the city of Seat
tle will be’ in operation within two 
years, $100,000 will be spent on a 
commodious passenger station within 
the next twelve months, and other

9 a. m. and 3 p. m.. GRAND FORKS. ■Hill.
ers of North America, meeting in 
Toronto July 7 to 28. For the na
tional encampment of the G.A.R., in 
Washington October 6 to 11, the 
round trip rate will be placed at the

«Ud have the ePret of elimlnat- 
warly all dust from circulation.
B new system of accepting dust 
valuation of $15 per oz. has
a practical step m the same I single fate cf first-class rate for H 

ition and it it were followed up j *■>'
Sroeral agreement among all | The rate fur the FDCtiU •****»£
genera agreement among « i ^ pre(|bchurch, to he 

rets to pay their help ,n cur- | hc,d fn)m May 2,10 June 8, 
the.desired end would be prac- j wm he decided w/ien the place / of 
accomplished.

•?PMONC e., jrLL 6T*a*a LEAVE OFFICE H. C. CO. eUlLOIWO
SmimiMitm—---------- — ....................... / I

Day and
Night Service.DAWSON TRANSFER CO.City Drayage 

and Express.L improvements of the highest imptrt-
ance to Seattle made at an early 
[ate if the proposed ordinance filed 

with the

DAILY STAGE TO PORKS
Leave D»w«on....... 10*. m. and 4 p m. | Leave Fork. ................

•Phone»: -Olllee, No. 6; Night 'Phone No ».

ik
10 e. m and 4 p.,m.

intormatio* 
here we will speak of a few import
ant lines of goods which are being 
used in large quantities and which 
Canadian houses might supply

of our mem-
lesterday by 
city clerk is biassed by the council 
Work will start *on the tunnel within 
three montps after the ordinance has 

itive. It is stated on good

company 'Weighting te , N. C. BUILDINGCreek.,

meettog is announced. ~7LWÊ

tes rw .lilt PIS3/W» !« Bill j
Bouih KoLrir* 

lit des. ■ 
No. 2 ■

Dailjr Kli-rpt ■ 
Sunday g
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nee the knowledge was recelerec
i the Treadgold concession has The A. B. Mfnstrela, full company,
. substantially modified and re- had a ,omPfe rehearsal yjkterday

oltetnoon when everything tliat will 
bé piesTOted xo the public Was gone 

i feeling la notow-1 through wit.him a highly satisfactory
Iff in the business community. Con- | manner Aiihther full rehe/irsal will

be held W 
tainment
Friday and/ Saturday of /this week, 
May 9 andilO, at the A. B hall.

The A.i. Minstrel*. • closely writte 
The compan;

MACHINERY T become ■
Since the new process of mining by authority /that the actual start in 

thawing has been introduced more these imnfrovementa will take place 
than $5,060,600 worth of mining ma- durin® toe first fifteen days o M- 
chinery has been shipped into the In (5*npral the route of the tunnel 
Yukon. There is a constant demand wi,i ^ fs : Beginning a short
for boilers, engines, drums, hoisting distance east of Elliott avenue be- 
gear, etc. And now that quartz 
Claims are being operated, tjhere if 
An excellent market for all kinds of 
quartz machinery such as crushers 
and stamp mills

for the tunnel Two ; 
standard gauge rail- j

Tin*» Tififty feet wi 
main tracks
way will be Mionstructed throughout : 
its length j

In return /tor the privileges asked 
tween Virginia street and Stewart tbe compaiiy will guarantee certain
street,/ running thence easterly and improvements to the city. Overhead
approximately on the wharf level of via(tucts Will be constructed at the
the cijly to a point beneath Fourth intersecting of its tracks with Main ;
avenue, between Spring street and an(j jackson streets. Temporary via-

RUBBER GOODS Madison street ; thence southeasterly ducls are to be ready when the line
Very large quantities of rubber beneath Fourth avenue to a point a ls |ald across these thoroughfares

boots are used, and at present the little north ot \ ester way , thence permanent ones will be completed
whole supply comes from the United curving to thfc right to the southerly wltbln eighteen months after the
States, the Canadian makes being end lot the tunnel, at a point just trackg Wre laid Overhead viaducts
found too heavy and cumbersome for south of Washington street, in the will als() ^ instructed at the inter-
the long marcles on the trails, east halt of block 18, of D S. May- seclion of the |me wlth Blanchard,
United States firms have catered for nard s plan From this point the j Vlrginia Connecticut and Walker
the trade and make a light, solid ar- tracks will run in as direct a line as isUe*ts The city, by the terms of
tide which gives them control ol the practicable to the northeasterly cor- ! |he propose<j ordinance, will reserve

:ner of the proposed terminal grounds the right to catry all water mains |Ar 

; at * n8 Atreet. aad like public utilities beneath the
Owing to the absolute lack of ; The railroad company made its tTacks The company will indemnify

vegetable and fruit production in the first public move yesterday A peti- tbe cjty tor any liability for dam-
territory, immense quantities ol tton for authority to undertake the agM *bat raay result from the tear-
canned goods are required. The tins improvements planned and a draft el ln- up 0f streets,
of Canadian makers are too heavy atl ordinance giving the company the 
'and thus «render transportation very Ileces8ary power were filed in the at- 
expensive. Their cheap and unat-, ternoon with the city ci„k They 
tractive labels are also in disfavor.
The Yukon wants the best. Can’t

Boundits must injurious features. Nptth
lm Class ; 

No. 1
Daily Except 

Sunday /

STATIONS

8KAGWAY 
Shops *

Boulder 
Cllfloe 
G lsr <ar 
Tunnel 

| Switchback
I WHITE PAW 

Srini 
Fraser 

Lot Cabin 
t BEN NETT

Pmv.7 
Panulnfion 

Dnndalk 
W.lwn 

CARIBOU 
Lanalowne 

Lone 
Mint»

D»W«U.
Robin**
Cowiav 
Dofdal.

suis I Wigan 936
CUP p m | WHITKH’RSK Lv. »W a. m.

•Alaska Tim.-I hi. «lowerthaa PaelSe lie*- 
I Meat Station.

icsday night. IT be enter- 
ill be given two nights,

l.v. *9:80 «. m.snee has bee# restoivd where un- 
inty previously existed, and 
f is now ready for investment 
i previously could not he secured

I Dick Securesny purpose whatsoever. The sit- „ *TT \
. .. , .. , George pick who was field over to* *t the present time indicates ^ oemlfnal court bJ Judge Ma-

be expected for the future cautay 01V the charge breaking in-
o unfavorable legislation takes Uo the premises of Jcjhn McDonald 

and other artificial hindrances on I avenue and wtio, for some
time was! unable to secure bondsmen, 

an time, was
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released on Saturday, having snp-

«tty were never brighter than j plied the required surety, 
ire today. The concessions in 
lection of self-government re

granted by Ottawa indicate 
federal authorities are dis- 

with the 
.policy which will prove

1:1* •
. The prospecte before the 2724
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‘Æ market.Dinner a la carte—Northern Cafe.
CANNED GOODS

ê*é*e********e*******

White Skirts J. F. LEE.A. B. NEWELL
G«wnl Mar. Ti-fcMr

Owners of wharves or warehouses 
contiguous to the tracks authorized 
by the ordinance will be allowed a 
sidetrack to connect them with the 
main line. The passenger station is 
also pledged by the terms of the 
documents. Its ultimate cost is to 
be not less than $306,000.

may seem to triumph ; right maf 
seem tp be defeated , but the graft* 1 
talion of eternal justice its upward 
toward the throne of God. Any pot-1 
itical institution, if it is to endure, | 
must be plumb with that line of jus- 
lice?’’

ageous to all parties alike. 
Union expressed long ago ih 
olumns to the efiect that bet- 

days than have yet been knowq 
in store for this territory seems 

! certain of verification.

■ :
will come before the city council at 
its next meetingt when they will 
probably he referred for examination 
to a committee.

We k.v* too many expendv* 
while sklrte, ao have made 

• them low priced. we give it ?
MINERS’ SUPPLIES.

All classes of miners’ hardware are 
in good demand, such as picks, tools, 
shovels, candlestick», Ac. These 
must be light and strong.

FURNITURE
The primitive condition of the 

territory is evidenced most strongly ! railroad a certain amount of lati- 
perhaps by the furniture in use Up tude. The papers were filed by the 
to the present time very little Seattle A Montana Railroad Com- 
fUrniture has been shipped in, and pany, a Great Northern concern. The 
is might be expected, there is an ordinance covers fourteen pages of

SEE OUR WINDOW
FOR BARGAINS.

The documents filed give the first 
details of the proposed tunnel and 
other improvements 
named for the tunnel is specified in 
general terms, and. will leave the

'
:tremendous volume of work re- j 

from all the creeks is suffici- 12 
allay the tears occasionally | 

sed that the mining industry | 
the wane. .Bonanzq creek from 4 
wer end to Victoria gulch is all

Football Meeting, ■Altgeld’s Last Words.
“I am not disccuragedThings 

wilt right themselves. A pendulum 
swings one way and them Mother, 
but the. steady pull of gravitation is 
toward the center of the earth. Any 
structure must he plumb if it is to 
endure. . So it is with nations. Wrong

Football
Club will be held at. the Bank of 
Commerce mess house this evening U j 
arrange lor the match game on Vk-"J 
toria day. A full attendance is M 

sired.

The route A meeting of the Dawson

iP.ËHJ
16,81

1 he not
He $ 233 FRONT ST.
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